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Racial and Genetic
Factors in IgA Nephropathy

Stephen I-Hong Hsu, MD, PhD

Summary: Racial and ethnic variations in the incidence of IgA nephropathy (IgAN) could
imply both genetic and environmental influences that exist in a complex and poorly under-
stood interplay to modify the expression of the IgAN clinical phenotype. Progress in identi-
fying genetic factors that influence either susceptibility to IgAN or its progression has been
slow. Recent progress using family based approaches (genome-wide scan for linkage and
family based genetic association studies) to study the genetic basis for susceptibility to familial
and sporadic IgAN strongly point to clinical and genetic heterogeneity in the entity we
presently call IgAN. The inconsistent findings reported from case-control genetic association
studies may be explained by new understanding of the haplotype block structure of the
human genome. Rapid improvements in available and developing technologies in the post-
genomic era are needed and are expected to accelerate progress in understanding genetic
factors underlying IgAN.
Semin Nephrol 28:48-57 © 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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ncidence and prevalence figures for primary
IgA nephropathy (IgAN) suggest that, in
general, it is the most common primary glo-

erulonephritis worldwide.1-4 The true popula-
ion incidence rates for primary IgAN are un-
nown because definitive diagnosis is dependent
n policies governing renal biopsy, which vary
onsiderably from country to country and
ithin regions within the same country. For

xample, the high incidence figures reported
or Singaporean Asian males undergoing renal
iopsy probably reflect the practice of manda-
ory routine screening for urinary abnormalities
f all army recruits.5,6 In addition, a large propor-
ion of clinically silent and undetected IgAN likely
xists, as suggested by a control necropsy study
f 200 consecutive patients who died from trau-
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Seminar8
atic injuries and had no clinical history of
enal disease or other organic disease discov-
red at the time of necropsy.7

Racial and ethnic differences in disease inci-
ence have been advanced as support of a ge-
etic basis for susceptibility to a number of
enal diseases including the development of
ypertensive nephrosclerosis and diabetic ne-
hropathy among African Americans8 and for
usceptibility to end-stage renal disease among
outh Asians and African Caribbeans in the
nited Kingdom.9 Recent retrospective studies
ave suggested that racial/ethnic differences
lso may exist for IgAN. The most dramatic
xample is the very low prevalence of IgAN and
enoch-Schönlein Purpura (HSP) reported in the
980s for both African and American blacks that
annot readily be accounted for by differences in
he racial distribution of hospital admissions or
enal biopsy procedures performed.10,11 More re-
ent surveys have indicated that IgAN is not gen-
rally the most common primary glomerulone-
hritis in the United States, where focal segmental
lomerulosclerosis is the most common biopsy
iagnosis, especially among African Americans
nd Hispanics,12-14 in whom IgAN continues be

n infrequent biopsy diagnosis. One apparent
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Racial and genetic factors in IgAN 49
xception is among young adults (age, �20 y),
n whom IgAN has been reported to be the

ost common primary glomerulonephritis, at
east among a biopsy cohort drawn from 24

idwestern and Southern states in the United
tates, indicating the importance of taking into
ccount age and regional distribution (perhaps
eflecting differences in both ethnicity and en-
ironmental exposure) when assessing inci-
ence/prevalence patterns of renal disease.15

n apparent gradient of decreasing incidence
f biopsy-proven IgAN from western (Italy and
estern France)16,17 to central/eastern Europe

Czech Republic, Romania, and Republic of
acedonia)18-20 also has been noted.
In contrast to the case of American and Afri-

an blacks, Asian/South Asian cohorts and reg-
stries generally have reported that IgAN is the
redominant biopsy diagnosis.21-25 These find-

ngs provide indirect support for the existence
f genetic factors that determine susceptibility
o the development of IgAN. Because race and
thnicity are linked intricately, genetic and envi-
onmental factors cannot be dissociated clearly,
nd both may exert an influence on expression
f the IgAN clinical phenotype.

VERVIEW OF THE
OLECULAR GENETICS OF IgAN

he human IgAN phenotype does not show
lassic Mendelian inheritance patterns (ie, hu-
an IgAN is not a monogenic disorder).26 The

merging model for the immunopathogenesis
f IgAN involves the interplay of multiple dis-
rete immunologic abnormalities related to the
bnormal overproduction of mucosal type IgA1
quantitative trait) in the systemic compart-
ent (spatial trait) and possibly other protein

unctional abnormalities related to a propensity
or mesangial deposition of polymeric IgA1
functional trait). If this hypothesis is correct,
hen the disease-associated genetic variations at
dentified IGAN loci are less likely to be in the
orm of classic nonsense/missense/splice site
utations and deletions/insertions that affect
rotein structure and function, such as those
hown in classic monogenic Mendelian podo-
ytopathies (congenital nephrotic syndrome,

teroid-resistant nephrotic syndrome, and focal c
egmental glomerulosclerosis) in which muta-
ions occur in structural protein components of
he slit diaphragm.27 Rather, the molecular ge-
etics of primary IgAN may more appropriately
e considered to follow a paradigm recently
hown for the genetically complex human au-
oimmune diseases such as systemic lupus ery-
hematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis, and
rohn’s disease,28-30 for which multiple loci
ave been identified by family based genetic
tudies. Disease-associated genetic variations in-
reasingly are being identified in these and
ther complex diseases as specific single-nucle-
tide polymorphism (SNP) alleles in noncoding
egions or synonymous SNPs in coding regions,
hich function as cis-acting elements that alter

he transcriptional activity of a disease gene
nd/or messenger RNA stability and therefore
he expression level of the encoded protein.
ndeed, recent studies have indicated that 30%
o 50% of human genes with coding SNPs can
resent allelic variation in gene expression.31,32

A reasonable working model to describe the
olecular genetic basis of IgAN may be that a

mall subset of genetic loci contributes strong
ffects (IgAN disease/susceptibility loci) that
nderlie the primary immunologic defects ob-
erved in IgAN (Fig. 1). Each locus may occur at
different prevalence rate in different racial/

thnic groups such that there may be a predom-
nant disease locus responsible for disease
mong European Caucasians, whereas a distinct
ocus more commonly is responsible for disease
mong Asians, and a subset of disease loci may
ccur in combination in a single affected indi-
idual. These disease loci will be detectable by
enome-wide scan for linkage, a methodology
hat has been used successfully to identify ma-
or disease/susceptibility genes, but that has
imited power to detect genes of modest effect.
ariations at these major genetic loci are nec-
ssary, but may not be sufficient for the devel-
pment and/or progression of IgAN in the ab-
ence of the contributions from a potentially
arge number of modifier genes with modest
enetic effects but high prevalence that are best
dentified using genetic association studies.

hen considered together in various allelic

ombinations, these loci that each contribute
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50 S.I.-H. Hsu
trong or modest effects may define distinct
enetic bar codes or signatures for the numer-
us but finite number of disease phenotypes
development and/or progression of IgAN) and
ndophenotypes observed in human IgAN (eg,
ephritic vs nephrotic clinical presentation,
istopathologic subclass, severity of disease,
esponsiveness of proteinuria to angiotensin-
onverting enzyme [ACE] inhibitors, and/or an-
iotensin II receptor blockers). The expression
f these phenotypes/endophenotypes in genet-

cally susceptible individuals may require an
nvironmental trigger/exposure (Fig. 1).

ENETIC STUDIES
ASED ON LINKAGE ANALYSIS

enome-Wide Scan for Linkage
o Familial IgAN in Human Beings

he strongest evidence for the existence of
enetic factors in the development and/or pro-
ression of IgAN comes from descriptions of

igure 1. Genetic and environmental factors in the
athogenesis of IgAN. Proposed model illustrating the
ole of interactions between strong genetic susceptibility
oci and modest genetic modifier effects with environ-

ental triggers/exposures in the pathogenesis of IgAN.
acial factors may contribute to the genetic basis of
isease, whereas ethnic factors may influence environ-
ental triggers/exposures.
amilial IgAN, largely in Caucasian popula- g
ions.33-37 Familial IgAN initially was reported to
e associated with a higher risk for progression
o end-stage renal disease,38 although a more
ecent study failed to confirm this finding and
uggested that familial and sporadic IgAN may
hare a common pathogenic mechanism.39 Al-
hough the prevalence rate among both Asian and
aucasian populations that undergo renal biopsy

emains high,24,40 IgAN rarely is reported in Afri-
an or American blacks.34

Taking a family based approach, Gharavi
t al41 reported the successful identification by
inkage analysis of a major disease locus desig-
ated IGAN1 on chromosome 6q22-23 in a Cau-
asian cohort. Only 60% of the families in the
tudy were linked to 6q22-23, suggesting the
xistence of genetic heterogeneity. Recently,
his locus was excluded by linkage analysis in a
ingle Japanese family consisting of 4 affected
ndividuals, 7 unaffected individuals, and 2 in-
ividuals whose status was unknown.42 To
ate, no specific genetic variation associated
ith disease/susceptibility has been identified

t the gene-rich IGAN1 locus.
As with all family based genetic studies, there is

high degree of dependency on access to suffi-
ient numbers of clinically well-phenotyped and
enetically informative cohorts. To address the
aucity of cohorts with biopsy-proven IgAN avail-
ble for the conduct of linkage-based, association-
ased, and sequence-based approaches, the Euro-
ean IgA nephropathy consortium has published
he details of its IgAN Biobank resource.43 The
gAN Biobank contains a minimum of 72 multi-
lex extended pedigrees, 159 trios, 1,068 cases,
nd 1,040 matched controls. All subjects enrolled
ere of Caucasian origin, belonging to various

eographic areas in Germany, Italy, and Greece.
y using a 2-stage genome-wide scan for linkage
o IgAN in 22 new informative Italian families
rom the IgAN Biobank consisting of 59 af-
ected and 127 unaffected subjects, Bisceglia
t al44 reported suggestive linkage for 2 novel
gAN loci on 4q26-31 and 17q12-22. Multipoint
arametric analysis using an affected-only dom-

nant model and allowance for the presence of
enetic heterogeneity indicated that 50% and
5% of the families, respectively, were linked to
he 2 loci, consistent with the existence of

enetic heterogeneity.
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Racial and genetic factors in IgAN 51
Recently, a third genome-wide scan of a sin-
le, large, 4-generation Canadian family of Ger-
an-Austrian descent with 14 affected subjects

ocalized a novel IgAN susceptibility locus to a
ritical interval of approximately 9 cM on chro-
osome 2q36.45 Methodologies, identified loci,

nd candidate genes reported in these studies
re summarized in Table 1. It is remarkable that
he genome-wide scans for linkage to IgAN re-
orted to date in families of predominantly Eu-
opean Caucasian descent have reported non-
dentical loci. Future studies of this kind that
im at molecular genetic dissection of increas-
ngly homogeneous cohorts must consider the
mportance of defining distinct clinicopatho-
ogic subtypes of IgAN that may exist within the
ingle pathologic ascertainment criterion cur-
ently used to diagnose IgAN: light microscopic
vidence of mesangial deposits of IgA by immu-
ofluorescence.

enome-Wide Scan for
inkage to IgAN in Murine Models

genome-wide association study conducted in
he ddY spontaneous outbred model of murine
gAN identified 3 regions on chromosomes 1
�2 � 16.5, P � .00054, genome-wide significant

� .0014), 9 (�2 � 22.1, P � .0001, genome-
ide significant P � .0001), and 10 (�2 � 16.4, P
.00016, genome-wide significant P � .0054)

hat were associated significantly with onset of
lomerular injury.46 Notably, the peak marker
n murine chromosome 10 was found to be in

Table 1. Susceptibility Loci Identified by Geno

Susceptibility
Locus*

NPL Score
(P Value)

LOD
Score

6q22-23 5.1 (4.8 � 10�6) 5.6
4q26-31 ? (.0025) 1.83
17q12-22 ? (.0045) 2.56
2q36 �2 3.5

Abbreviations: NPL, multipoint nonparametric linkage analys
*Affected-only analysis.
†Admixture value that indicates percentage of families studi

presence of genetic heterogeneity has been determined
(multipoint logarithm of odds) score for assumption of au
region syntenic to the human IGAN1 locus on s
hromosome 6q22-34. In addition, the peak
arker on chromosome 1 was located very

lose to the L-selectin gene locus, a candidate
ene for human IgAN that encodes a well-char-
cterized homing receptor for T cells, consis-
ent with a role for genetic variations in the
-selectin gene as a mechanism underlying the
roposed abnormal production of undergalac-
osylated mucosal IgA1 at systemic sites of IgA1
roduction in human IgAN. The peak marker

or a final locus on chromosome 12 (�2 � 17.1,
� .00018, genome-wide significant P �

0014) identified as a susceptibility locus for
igh serum IgA levels was noted to be very
lose to the IgA heavy chain (Igh) gene.

Quantitative trait loci (QTL) analysis of F2
nimals generated by crossing the inbred high
gA (HIGA) mouse strain derived from the se-
ective mating of ddY mice with BALB/c mice,
lso has proved to be a highly successful strat-
gy for mapping multiple quantitative traits
haracteristic of the HIGA strain. Polymeric (tri-
eric) IgA dominance was mapped to the
inge region of the Igh gene on chromosome
2.47 The DBA/2J strain of mice that shares the
ame amino acid sequence in the hinge region
s the HIGA strain and that also shows a similar
attern of trimeric IgA dominance by size anal-
sis of serum IgA is characterized by low levels
f serum IgA,47 suggesting that genetic varia-
ion in the hinge region located on the C�1
xon of the IgA heavy chain plays a specific role
n trimeric IgA formation in HIGA mice, but is
istinct from the susceptibility locus for high

ide Scan for Linkage to Human IgAN

Value†
Candidate

Genes Reference

.59 SGK, VNN3 41

.50 TRPC3, IL-2, IL-21 44

.65 HD5
- CCL20 45

nterleukin.

t were linked to the identified susceptibility locus when the
lculation of a multipoint heterogeneous LOD score. LOD
l-dominant inheritance with incomplete penetrance.
me-W

�

is; IL, i

ed tha
by ca

tosoma
erum IgA identified at the IgA heavy chain
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52 S.I.-H. Hsu
ocus in ddY mice as described earlier.46 In-
eed, QTL analysis mapped 2 loci to the quan-
itative trait of high serum IgA (hyperserum
gA) on chromosomes 2 (logarithm of odds
LOD], 5.01) and 4 (LOD, 4.45), with an addi-
ional suggestive locus on chromosome 1 (LOD,
.49), whereas the quantitative trait of glomer-
lar IgA deposition was mapped to chromo-
ome 15 (LOD, 4.40).48 Notably, although the
erum IgA level was correlated weakly with the
ntensity of glomerular IgA deposition in 244 F2

ice, none of the QTLs identified for hy-
erserum IgA were associated significantly with
lomerular IgA deposition.

A 350-kb region containing several Ig heavy
hain genes and the I� exon of the IgA (Ig�)
ermline switch region on mouse chromosome
2, which is responsible for the natural 4-fold
igher IgA levels in the inbred C3HeB/FeJ
C3H) mouse strain as compared with the
57Bl/6J (B6) strain, has been identified inde-
endently by a 1-step QTL mapping process
long with a second independent, chemically
nduced mutation within the immunoglobulin
oining (IgJ) gene on chromosome 5 that causes
2-fold increase of IgA levels when transferred

rom C3H to B6.49 In addition to independently
onfirming the importance of the IgA heavy
hain gene region at map position 58.0 cM on

Table 2. Susceptibility Loci Identified for Pheno

Mouse
Chromosome �2 (P Value)

LOD
Score P

1 16.5 (.00054) Glo
9 22.1 (.0001) Glo

10 16.4 (.00016) Glo
12 17.1 (.00018) Hig
12 Trim
1 3.49 Hig
2 5.01 Hig
4 4.45 Hig

15 4.40 IgA
12 Hig
5 Hig

*Genome-wide scan for linkage.
†Quantitative trait loci analysis.
ouse chromosome 12 in the regulation of the l
uantitative trait of hyperserum IgA, this study
howed that interaction of 2 independent ge-
etic loci was associated with a dramatic 40-
old up-regulation of serum IgA, suggesting that
enetic control of both IgA expression and dis-
ribution contribute synergistically to the regu-
ation of serum IgA levels. Susceptibility loci
dentified by either genome-wide scan for link-
ge or QTL analysis for phenotypic traits asso-
iated with IgAN in murine models are summa-
ized in Table 2.

ENETIC CASE-CONTROL
SSOCIATION STUDIES

regenomic Era:
dentification of At-Risk Alleles
nd Genotypes in Candidate Genes

here are many reports of small population-
ased, case-control, genetic association studies
ttempting to implicate various candidate genes
eg, components of the renin-angiotensin-aldo-
terone pathway, mediators of inflammation
nd/or vascular tone, components of the mes-
ngial matrix, and various receptors for poly-
eric IgA1 expressed in mesangial cells) in the

evelopment and/or progression of IgAN. How-
ver, it is a characteristic of these studies that
esults are not replicated (the replication prob-

Traits Associated With IgAN in Murine Models

otype Candidate Genes Reference

lar injury L-Selectin 46*
lar injury ?
lar injury Syntenic with IGAN1
um IgA Igh
IgA Igh 47†
um IgA 48†
um IgA
um IgA
sition

um IgA Ig� 49†
um IgA IgJ
typic

hen

meru
meru
meru
h ser
eric

h ser
h ser
h ser
depo
h ser
h ser
em).26,33,34 This has raised the question of the
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Racial and genetic factors in IgAN 53
alidity of the methodologic framework that
as been the foundation of hundreds of such
tudies in IgAN genetics research published
ince the 1990s.

he Replication
roblem: The Case of the
CE Insertion/Deletion Polymorphism

widely studied example of the replication
roblem is the case-control association studies
f the angiotensin I-converting enzyme (ACE)
ene insertion/deletion (I/D) polymorphism in
he development and/or progression of IgAN,
s well as in a number of other common human
onditions including cardiovascular disease;
omplications of diabetes such as retinopathy
nd nephropathy; glomerular, tubulointerstitial,
nd renal cystic renal diseases; and even renal
llograft survival.33,34,50 The interest in studying
he ACE I/D polymorphism is based on evi-
ence for biological plausibility. Rigat et al51

eported in 1990 that the ACE I/D polymor-
hism in intron 16 of the human ACE gene
ccounted for half of the variation in serum ACE
evels in a Caucasian study cohort. This is a
esult of the presence of a transcriptional re-
ressor element in the I allele.52

There have been numerous population-based
tudies that either supported or refuted an as-
ociation between the D allele and progression
f renal disease in these conditions.33,34 Recent
eta-analyses have concluded that the D al-

ele is not associated with renal disease pro-
ression in patients with IgAN or diabetic
ephropathy.50,53 Despite more than a dozen
enerally small genetic case-control studies of
he ACE I/D polymorphism in both Caucasian
nd Asian IgAN cohorts, no conclusions can
e drawn confidently from these studies re-
arding the association between the D allele
r DD genotype and development and/or pro-
ression of IgAN. Population-based genetic
ssociation studies of other genes encoding
roteins in the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
ystem such as angiotensinogen and the an-
iotensin II type 1 receptor, as well as renin
REN) and aldosterone synthase (CYP11�2)
lso have generated conflicting results, as have

imilar studies of the expanded renin-angioten- a
in-aldosterone system that includes 11�-hy-
roxysteroid dehydrogenase type 2 (11�HSD2)
nd the mineralocorticoid receptor.54 In gen-
ral, the approach has been to genotype a single
ommon polymorphism (typically a restriction
ragment-length polymorphism) by polymerase
hain in a single candidate gene. It is remark-
ble that, to date, the role of the renin-angio-
ensin-aldosterone system, whose components
CE and angiotensin II type 1 receptor are the

argets of the important ACE inhibitor and an-
iotensin II receptor blocker classes of drugs,
espectively, has not been shown convincingly
y any genetic association study.

he Haplotype Block Structure of the
uman Genome and Implications for
onducting Genetic Association Studies

n the postgenomic era, there has been re-
ewed interest in conducting genetic associa-
ion studies, especially SNP-based, whole-ge-
ome association studies, to identify genetic
ariations associated with the development
nd/or progression of a number of common
uman diseases. This renewed interest reflects
he important finding that linkage disequilib-
ium (LD)—the phenomenon that particular
lleles at nearby sites can co-occur on the
ame haplotype more often than expected by
hance55,56—is highly structured into discrete
locks separated by hotspots for recombina-
ion.

The haplotype block model for LD has im-
ortant implications for the way in which ge-
etic association studies should now be con-
ucted, and may explain at least in part the
eplication problem. Based on the haplotype
lock model of LD, the ACE I/D polymorphism

s but a single marker variant in the ACE gene.
esearchers have assumed that the D allele de-
nes a single population of subjects at risk of
isease. This assumption may prove incorrect
ecause within the common SNP haplotype
lock that contains the ACE I/D polymorphism,
ore than one haplotype pattern may share the
allele, only one of which is associated with

isk for disease. The lumping of such subgroups
efined by haplotypes that share the D allele
ay explain at least in part the basis for discrep-
nt reports of genetic association with disease.
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54 S.I.-H. Hsu
riteria for a Valid
enetic Case-Control Study

he Journal of the American Society of Ne-
hrology recently has defined a set of minimum
riteria for association studies using polymor-
hic genetic markers, indicating that the com-
on SNP haplotype block model should be

aken into account.57 Based on these guidelines,
nly genetic association studies that use one or
ore methodologically valid approaches and

atisfy the minimum rigorous conditions for a
eliable genetic association study are discussed
ere. These elements include biological plausi-
ility, haplotype relative risk analysis to identify
tatistically significant at risk haplotype(s) asso-
iated with small P values, use of family based
ethodologies such as the transmission equilib-

ium test (TDT/sib-TDT) or the family based
ssociation test to directly study trios/sib-trios
nd extended families or to verify the absence
f significant population stratification bias (ad-
ixture) inherent in population-based case-

ontrol association studies, and the study of
oderately large (ie, adequately powered) co-
orts. Because admixture has not been ruled
ut in any published population-based associa-
ion study of IgAN, only family based studies are
eviewed.

ostgenomic Era: Family
ased Association Studies to Identify
t-Risk Haplotypes in Candidate Genes

nly 5 studies examining 3 candidate genes
ave used the family based TDT study method-
logy and/or analysis of at-risk haplotype. Three
NP polymorphisms in 2 contiguous genes
t the selectin gene cluster at chromosome
q24-25 (712C�T[P238S] in the coding region
nd �642A�G in the promoter region of the
-selectin gene; 1402C�T[H468Y] in the cod-
ng region of the E-selectin gene) were reported
reviously to be in tight LD and to occur in 2
aplotypes (IgAN-associated TGT and wild-type
AC).58 Overexpression of an adenoviral con-
truct expressing the disease-associated P238S
ubstitution of the L-selectin gene is associated
ith significantly less rolling adhesion of stably

ransfected CHO cells perfused over interleu-

in-1�–activated human umbilical vein endo- a
helial cells, as compared with wild-type and
ontrol adenovirus-expressing CHO cells.59 The
isease-associated �642A�G promoter variant is
ssociated with significantly less transcriptional
ctivity. In contrast, the H468Y substitution in the
-selectin gene did not show a functional differ-
nce in rolling adhesion. These findings suggest
hat in Japanese subjects, the disease-associated
GT haplotype in the selectin gene cluster can

nfluence the quality and quantity of L-selectin
ene products, and may play a potential role in
nflammatory processes such as leukocyte-en-
othelial interactions, which may be important

n the pathogenesis of IgAN. Notably, the L-
electin gene has been suggested previously as

candidate susceptibility gene based on the
reviously reported genome-wide scan of the
dY mouse model46 and because of its well-
nown function as a T- and B-cell homing re-
eptor.

A family and haplotype-based association
tudy using the TDT methodology has shown
hat 2093C and 2180T SNP variants in the 3’-
ntranslated region of the Megsin gene were
ransmitted significantly more frequently from
eterozygous parents to patients than expected

n the extended TDT analysis (increased co-
ransmission in 232 Chinese families, P � .001),
hereas haplotype relative risk (HRR) analyses

howed that these same SNP alleles were trans-
itted more often to patients (HRR � 1.568,
� .014 for the 2093C allele; HRR � 2.114,
� .001 for the 2180T allele).60 The same

roup, using a similar approach, recently re-
orted that the Megsin 23167G SNP variant is
ssociated with both susceptibility and progres-
ion of IgAN in 435 Chinese patients and their
amily members using TDT and HRR analysis.61

he GG genotype was found to be associated
ith severe histologic lesions and disease pro-

ression. Megsin is a member of the serpin
serine proteinase inhibitor) superfamily that is
p-regulated in the context of mesangial prolif-
ration and extracellular matrix expansion in
gAN, and therefore represents a strong candi-
ate gene for susceptibility to IgAN.

A haplotype of the interferon-� (IFN�) gene
onsisting of the 12-CA repeat allele in tight LD
ith the �874A SNP variant recently showed
n association with susceptibility to IgAN with-
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ut influencing survival in a family based asso-
iation test analysis of 53 Italian patients, 45
omplete trios, 4 incomplete trios, and 36 dis-
ordant siblings from the collection of the
uropean IgAN Consortium.62 The �874T/A
NP lies within a putative nuclear factor-�B
ranscription factor binding site. Notably, the
874A variant is associated with transcriptional

own-regulation of IFN� gene promoter activ-
ty, consistent with the known role of nuclear
actor-�B in the transcriptional regulation of the
FN� gene.

UTURE DIRECTIONS

iven the racial and ethnic variations in disease
ncidence and prevalence, the translational goal
f IgAN studies will extend from bench to bed-
ide to community. The data presented in this
eview support both clinical and genetic heter-
geneity in the disease that we refer to collec-
ively as IgAN; failure to detect disease-associ-
ted genetic variations in one racial/ethnic
opulation or geographic group does not pre-
lude the finding of novel racial/ethnic-specific
ene polymorphisms in other populations.

With the recent findings from 3 independent
enome scans for linkage to the development
f human IgAN, paralleled by similar studies of
olecular genetics in models of murine IgAN,

here has been significant progress toward the
dentification of chromosomal loci containing
enetic variations that exert major effects on
he expression of the IgAN clinical phenotype.
otably, no specific disease susceptibility gene
r polymorphism has been identified to date.
he next phase of studies must take into ac-
ount more precise clinicopathologic classifica-
ion schemes for likely IgAN subtypes and use
he opportunities given by increasingly power-
ul tools for the high-resolution mapping of
enetic variations at putative disease suscepti-
ility loci.
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